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PREFACE

The objects of the Pakistan National Bibliography are to list new works published in Pakistan, to describe each work in detail and to give the subject matter of each work as precisely as possible. The 2005 volume of the Pakistan National Bibliography covers Pakistani publications published during the year 2005 and received in the Delivery of Books and Newspapers Branch of the National Library of Pakistan at Islamabad under the Provisions of Copyright Law: Copyright Ordinance, 1962 as amended by Copyright (Amendment) Act, 1973 & 1992. Those titles which were not received under the Copyright Law but were acquired through purchase, gift and exchange have also been included in the Bibliography. Every endeavor has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information given.

The following classes of publications have been excluded:

a) The keys and guides to text-books and ephemeral material such as publicity pamphlets etc.

b) Periodicals (except the first issue of a new periodical and the first issue of a periodical under a new title.)

c) Maps.
d) Musical scores.

Arrangement:

The present issue of the Pakistan National Bibliography has been divided into two sections. This section covers Pakistani publications written in English language while publications in Urdu, and other Pakistani and Oriental languages have been listed in the other section. The arrangement of Bibliography is subject-wise. The classification of subjects is based on the 20th edition of Dewey Decimal Classification. Cataloguing practices follow the Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules 2nd Revised Edition, 1988, as well as IFLA’s recommendations for adoption of International Standard Bibliographic Description (ISBD) and IFLA’s publication entitled “Names of persons: national usages for entry in catalogues”.

The cataloguing of Pakistani names is generally based on the recommendations made by Dr. Anis Khurshid in his publication entitled “Cataloguing of Pakistani Names”. The full information about books is given in the Classified Section. The main entries have been made under names of the authors or corporate bodies responsible for the work or under titles. They include, in addition to the author’s name, the full title, the place of publication the publisher, the year of publication, the price, ISBN, etc. The language of the book, other than English, bilingual or multilingual books are denoted by symbols which are given at the left hand bottom corner of each entry (by ashley @ tf).
The accession number of each book is shown against each entry in parentheses. A list of abbreviations and language symbols used in the Bibliography is given after the Preface. A list of publishers responsible for the issue of the respective publications, as included in the Bibliography, appears at the end of the Index of both English and Urdu portions.

Index:

Each part of the Bibliography has a separate index, which contains entries or reference entries under authors, titles, editors, translators, compilers, series and subjects in one alphabetical sequence. In certain cases, the entries have also been made under the names of the institutions responsible for bringing out the publications.

The entry under the author gives, in an abbreviated form, most of the information to be found in the entry in the Classified Section so that, for most purposes it is not necessary to refer back to that entry when an author or title of a book is known. If, however, a fuller description is required, the entry in the Classified Section which gives the fuller description can be found by means of the decimal code number given at the end of the author entry.

If some one wishes to know books that have been published on particular subject, it is necessary to consult the Index under the name of the subject. Here again he/she will find a decimal code number, which must be sought in the Classified Section.
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North West Frontier Province. Finance Department, Peshawar


354.5491400722 — Budget — Punjab (Pakistan) — 2004-2005
Punjab. Finance Department, Lahore


354.5491400722 — Budget — Punjab (Pakistan) — 2005-2006
Punjab. Finance Department, Lahore

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>354.549140072</td>
<td>Budget — Punjab (Pakistan) — 2005-2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Punjab. Finance Department, Lahore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Estimates of charged expenditure and demands for grants for 2005-06 :</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>current expenditure. — Lahore : The Authority, 2005.— Vol.1. — 886p ; 28cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(52166)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Estimates of charged expenditure and demands for grants (current</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>expenditure) for 2005-06. — Lahore : The Authority, 2005.— Vol.2. —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1558p ; 28cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(52167)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>354.5491500722</td>
<td>Budget — Baluchistan (Pakistan) — 2005-2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Baluchistan. Finance Department, Quetta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Demands for grants and appropriations current expenditure. — Quetta :</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Authority, 2005.— Vol.3. — 637p ; 28cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(52018)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>28cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(52014)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(52015)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>354.5491500722</td>
<td>Budget — Baluchistan (Pakistan) — 2005-2006 —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Addresses, Essays, Lectures Etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Baluchistan. Finance Department, Quetta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Budget speech 2005-06. — Quetta : The Authority, 2006. — 19p ; 28cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(52013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>354.5491800722</td>
<td>Budget — Sindh (Pakistan) — 2004-2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sindh. Finance Department, Karachi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Estimates of receipts : revised estimates 2004-05. — Karachi : The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Authority, 2005. — Vol.2. — 99p ; 28cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(52213)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>354.5491800722</td>
<td>Budget — Sindh (Pakistan) — 2005-2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sindh. Finance Department, Karachi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Estimates of receipts for the year 2005-2006 : as per new</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(52212)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Estimates of charged expenditure and demands for grants (current</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>expenditure) revised estimates 2004-05. — Karachi : The Authority,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2004.— Vol.3. — 954p ; 28cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(52214)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Estimates of charged expenditure and demands for grants 2005-06 :</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>as per new accounting model. — Karachi : Govt. of Sindh, 2005.— Vol.3. —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>908p ; 28cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(52215)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>585p ; 28cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(52219)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Supplementary statements of expenditure for the year 2004-05. — Karachi :</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Finance Department, 2004. — 695p ; 28cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(52211)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
354.5494200721 — Budget — North West Frontier Province (Pakistan) — 2005-2006
North West Frontier Province, Finance Department, Peshawar

355.09225491 — Generals — Pakistan — Biography
Attiqur Rahman, M.

355.825119095491 — Nuclear Weapons — Pakistan
Islamabad Policy Research Institute, Islamabad
Arms race and nuclear developments in South Asia / edited by Pervaiz Iqbal Cheema. — Islamabad : The Authority, 2004. — 237p ; 24cm
ISBN 969-8721-07-X (51437)

358.4025 — Air Warfare
Khattak, Hayat Ullah Khan

361.0095491005 — Social Welfare — Pakistan — Yearbooks
Pakistan. Ministry of Social Welfare and Special Education, Islamabad

362.1095491 — Medical Policy — Pakistan
Talib Lashari
ISBN 969-8807-10-1 (51180-81)

362.12095491 — Health Facilities — Pakistan — Serials
Pakistan. Ministry of Health and World Health Organization, Islamabad

362.954918 — Municipal Services — Sindh (Pakistan)
20 THE PAKISTAN NATIONAL BIBLIOGRAPHY 2005

370.15 — Psychology — Study and Teaching (Secondary)
Mah Nazir Riaz

370.95491 — Education, Rural — Pakistan
Khan, Shahrukh Rafi

370.95491 — Education — Pakistan — Addresses, Essays Lectures Etc.
Ikram Azam
A Futuristic Pakistani paradigm of education. — Islamabad: The PFI and Maragalla Voices, 2005. — 404p; 22cm (51259)

370.95491 — Education — Pakistan — Case Studies
Shah, Gulzar H.
The Role of NGOs in basic and primary education in Pakistan: NGO pulse report / by Gulzar H. Shah. — Lahore: Lahore University of Management Sciences, 2005. — 75p; 28cm (51556)

370.95491021 — Education, Primary — Pakistan — Statistics

370.95491021 — School Statistics — Pakistan
Pakistan. Ministry of Education, Academy of Educational Planning and Management, Islamabad


370.95491021 — School Statistics — Pakistan
Shami, Pervez A.
ISBN 964-444-130-7 (52328)

371.395 — Group Work in Education — Pakistan

372.025549142 — Educational Institutions — Islamabad (Pakistan) — Directories
ISBN 969-8758-00-3 (52240)

372.7044 — Mathematics — Study and Teaching (Primary)
Khalid
New active mathematics-1. — Islamabad : Gaba Educational Books (n. d.). — 112p ; 22cm
ISBN 969-509-417-1 (51127)

My first book of 1 2 3. — Islamabad : Gaba Educational Books (n. d.). — 43p ; 23cm
ISBN 969-509-397-3 (51121)

372.91724 — Primary Education — Developing Countries
Kemmis, Stephen
ISBN 969-8073-02-6 (51091)

372.95491 — Education, Primary — Pakistan
Human Rights commission of Pakistan, Lahore
Status of primary education after devolution. — Lahore : The Authority, 2004. — 59p ; 23cm (51758)

Primary education and funding in Pakistan : results of district findings. — Lahore : The Authority, 2004. — 70p ; 22cm (51757)

382.92 — World Trade Organization
Pirzada, Syed Wajid H.
World trade organization and OIC member states / by Syed Wajid H. Pirzada. — Islamabad : OIC , 2005. — 98p ; 22cm (51468)
384.0605491 — Telecommunication — Pakistan — Year-books
Pakistan Telecommunication Authority, Islamabad
ISBN 969-8667-39-3 (50910)

384.54095491 — Broadcasting — Pakistan
Pakistan Electronic Media regulatory Authority, Islamabad
Prospects and promotion of electronic media in Pakistan. —
Islamabad : The Authority, 2003. — various pages ; 22cm (51085)

384.54095491 — Radio Broadcasting — Pakistan — History
Nihal Ahmad
A History of radio Pakistan. — Karachi : Oxford University Press,
2005. — 314p ; 21cm (51196)

384.6025549142 — Islamabad (Pakistan) — Telephone Directories
Pick and Dial : 2005-2006. — Nawababad : United Communications,
2006. — 114p ; 30cm (51762)

398.232581 — Folk Tales — Afghanistan
Akram Osman
Real men keep their world : tales from Kabul, Afghanistan / by
Akram Osman ; translated by Arley Loewen and Arley Loewen. —
Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2005. — 213p ; 30cm (52668)

401.9 — Psycholinguistics
Riaz Hassan
Aspects of psycholinguistics. — Islamabad : The National
University for Modern Languages, 2004. — 86p ; 28cm (51319)

409.9 — Language Planning — Pakistan
Sabiha Mansoor
Language planning in higher education : a case study of Pakistan. —
Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2005. — 445p ; 24cm (52209)

421 — English Language — (Primary)
English for me capital / compiled by Humera Mirza. — Islamabad :
Gaba Educational Books (n. d.). — 120p ; 28cm
ISBN 969-509-389-2 (51126)

421 — English Language — Punctuation
Masood, M.
Rabia master your English punctuation / by M. Masood. — Lahore :
Rabia Book House, 2005. — 112p ; 30cm (52726)
506 — Science — Congresses
International Bhurban conference on applied sciences and technology (3rd : Bhurban, Pakistan).
International bhurban conference on applied sciences and technology : proceeding of the 3rd International Bhurban conference on applied sciences and technology; held at Bhurban on 07-12-2004 / edited by Hafeez R. Hoorani. — Islamabad : National Centre for Physics, 2004.— Vol.2. — 969p ; 30cm
ISBN 969-8741-02-X (51981-82)

530.07 — Physics — Study and Teaching
Khan, Muhammad Aslam
Physics practical : with complete viva voce / by Muhammad Aslam Khan. — Karachi : SAMA , 2005. — 97p ; 24cm
ISBN 969-8784-19-5 (52225)

Nikhat Khan
Physics : for class IX. — Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2005.— 190p ; 24cm (50952)

541.372 — Electrolyte Solutions
Labbe, Jean Claude
ISBN 969-516-155-3 (51104)

591.18 — Biological Control System
Tajwar Sultana Syed
Principles of biological control. — Tando Jam : The Author, 2005.— 148p ; 20cm (51179)

595.752 — Insects — Pakistan
Shakila Mushtaq
ISBN 969-8753-03-6 (51012-14)

610.16 — Medicine — Pakistan — Bibliography

616.5 — Skin Diseases — Diagnosis
Hospital dermatology / edited by Fazal-i-Akbar Danish. — Lahore : Salum Printers, 2005. — 226p ; 21cm (51997)
616.89 — Psychiatry — Addresses, Essays, Lectures Etc.
Gadit, Amin A.
ISBN 969-412-406-9 (51116-17)

618.9239 — Malnutrition in Children — Pakistan
Naveed Aamir

620.11 — Materials — Addresses, Essays, Lectures etc.

621.3815324 — Electric Filters, Active — Design and Construction
Schaumann, Rolf

624.17 — Structural Analysis (Engineering)
Saeed Ahmad
ISBN 969-417-075-3 (51653-54)

630 — Agriculture — Congresses
ISBN 969-8374-03-5 (51554)

630.02195491 — Agricultural Statistics — Pakistan
Pakistan. Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Livestock (Economic Wing), Islamabad

630.95491 — Livestock — Pakistan — Statistics
Pakistan. Statistics Division, Agricultural Census Organization, Islamabad
630.95491005 — Agriculture — Pakistan — Serials
Pakistan. Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Livestock, Islamabad
(51016)

630.954912 — Agricultural Research — North West Frontier Province (Pakistan) — Serials
Socio-economics research studies 2002-2003 : (NWFP) / edited by
Khalid Mahmood Aujla. — Islamabad : Pakistan Agricultural
Research Council, 2004. — 57p ; 24cm
ISBN 969-409-165-9
(51442)

630.954913 — Agricultural Research — Azad Jamu and Kashmir (Pakistan) — Serials
Socio-economics research studies 2002-2003 : (AJK) / edited by
Waqar Malik. — Islamabad : Pakistan Agricultural Research
Council, 2004. — 51p ; 24cm
ISBN 969-409-163-2
(51445)

630.954913 — Agricultural Research — Northern Areas (Pakistan) — Serials
Socio-economics research studies 2002-2003 : (Northern Areas) /
edited by Khalid Mahmood Aujla. — Islamabad : Technology
Transfer Institute, 2004. — 65p ; 24cm
ISBN 969-409-167-5
(51444)

630.954913 — Agricultural Research — Pakistan — Serials
Socio-economics research studies 2002-2003 : (Federal) / edited by
Khalid Mahmood Aujla. — Islamabad : Pakistan Agricultural
Research Council, 2004. — 148p ; 24cm
ISBN 969-409-169-1
(51438-39)

630.954913 — Agricultural Research — Punjab (Pakistan) — Serials
Socio-economics research studies 2002-2003 : (Punjab) / edited by
Khalid Mahmood Aujla. — Islamabad : Pakistan Agricultural
Research Council, 2004. — 69p ; 24cm
ISBN 969-409-159-IV
(51440)

630.954918 — Agricultural Research — Baluchistan (Pakistan) — Serials
Socio-economics research studies 2002-2003 : (Balochistan) / edited
by Waqar Malik. — Islamabad : Pakistan Agricultural Research
Council, 2004. — 69p ; 24cm
ISBN 969-409-166-7
(51443)

630.954918 — Agricultural Research — Sindh (Pakistan) — Serials
Socio-economics research studies 2002-2003 : (Sindh) / edited by
Khalid Mahmood Aujla. — Islamabad : Pakistan Agricultural
Research Council, 2004. — 193p ; 24cm
ISBN 969-409-168-3
(51441)
631.8095491 — Fertilizers — Pakistan — 2003-2004
Pakistan. Planning and Development Division, National Fertilizer Development Centre, Islamabad
ISBN 969-8066-78-0 (51325-26)

633.3 — Seeds — Processing
Bhatta, Abdul Rauf
Handbook on seed processing and storage / by Abdul Rauf Bhutta and Akhlaq Hussain. — Lahore : Federal Seed Certification and Registration Department, 2004. — 103p ; 24cm
ISBN 969-8191-06-2 (51111)

646.700852 — Working Mothers — Time Management — Pakistan
Naveed Aamir
The Plight of working mothers in Pakistan : advantages and disadvantages of a joint family system. — Islamabad : Social Policy and Development Centre, 2004. — 17p ; 28cm (51448-49)

647.954910501 — Hotels — Pakistan — Guide-books

657.046 — Accounting — Examinations Questions, Etc.
ISBN 969-524-610-9 (51084)

ACCA practice and revision kit : international stream paper 2.5 financial reporting. — Lahore : BPP Professional Education, 2004.— 268p ; 28cm

ACCA study text ACCA : international stream paper 2.5 financial reporting. — Lahore : BPP Professional Education, 2004. — 596p ; 28cm
ISBN 969-524-577-3 (51072)

ACCA study text ACCA : international stream paper3.1 audit and assurance services. — Lahore : BPP Professional Education, 2004.— 476p ; 28cm
ISBN 969-524-581-1 (51077)

ISBN 969-524-589-7 (51069)
657.046 — Accounting — Examinations Questions, Etc.

ACCA study text ACCA : paper 3.1 audit and assurance services. — Lahore : BPP Professional Education, 2004. — 480p ; 28cm
ISBN 969-524-580-3 (51076)

ISBN 969-524-582-X (51078)


ACCA study text : international stream paper 2.6 audit and internal review. — Lahore : BPP Professional Education, 2004. — 450p ; 28cm

ISBN 969-524-585-4 (51081)

ISBN 969-524-575-7 (51070)

ISBN 969-524-571-4 (51063)


ISBN 969-524-588-9 (51066-68)

ISBN 969-524-625-7 (51484)


ACCA study text : paper 2.6 audit and internal review. — Lahore : BPP Professional Education, 2004. — 442p ; 28cm
ISBN 969-524-578-1 (51074)
657.046 — Accounting — Examinations Questions, Etc.

ISBN 969-524-623-0 (51485)

ISBN 969-524-583-8 (51079)

ISBN 969-524-584-6 (51080)


ISBN 969-524-587-0 (51083)

ISBN 969-524-590-0 (51049)

ISBN 969-524-591-9 (51050)

ISBN 969-524-607-X (51051)

CA practice and revision kit: foundation examination module A paper A2 Quantitative methods. — Lahore : BPP Professional Education, 2005.— 428p ; 28cm

ISBN 969-524-617-6 (51483)

CA practice and revision kit: module A paper A3 introduction to economics and finance. — Lahore : BPP Professional Education, 2005.— 418p ; 28cm
ISBN 969-524-618-4 (51482)
657.046 — Accounting — Examinations Questions, Etc.

ISBN 969-524-567-6 (51059)

ISBN 969-524-561-7 (51055)


ISBN 969-524-564-1 (51057)


ISBN 969-524-624-9 (51486)

ISBN 969-524-560-9 (51054)


ISBN 969-524-558-7 (51053)

ISBN 969-524-592-7 (51060)
657.046 — Accounting — Examinations Questions, Etc.

(51479)

ISBN 969-524-593-3
(51480)

ISBN 969-524-595-1
(51478)

(51061)

ISBN 969-524-597-8
(51469)

ISBN 969-524-598-6
(51470)

ISBN 969-524-600-1
(51472)

ISBN 969-524-600-3
(51473-74)

ISBN 969-524-604-4
(51475)

ISBN 969-524-602-8
(51477)
657.046 — Accounting — Examinations Questions, Etc.


657.42 — Accounting — Hand-books, Manuals, Etc.
Institute of cost and Management Accountants of Pakistan, Karachi
Cost audit handbook. — Karachi: The Authority, 2005. — 125p; 26cm (52340-41)

658.1554 — Cost Effectiveness — Hand-books, Manuals Etc.
Institute of Cost and Management Accountants of Pakistan, Karachi

658.3095491 — Personnel Management — Pakistan
Khilji, Bashir Ahmad
50 Years of human resource development in Pakistan / by Bashir Ahmad Khilji. — Faisalabad: Government College University, 1986. — 225p; 26cm (51926)

Pakistan Council for Science and Technology

658.409254 — Executives — Pakistan — Biography
Mirza, Shaukat Raza
From exxon to engro / by Shaukat Raza Mirza. — Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2005. — 224p; 22cm (51174)

658.5 — Production Management
Muhlemann, Alan
Production and operations management: manual / by Alan Muhlemann and John Oakland. — Lahore: Hailey College of Banking and Finance, 2005. — 166p; 24cm (51932)

658.80722 — Marketing — Case Studies
Marketing cases 2005: with emphasis on international business / edited by Khawaja Amjad Saeed. — Lahore: Institute of Business Management, 2005. — 204p; 24cm (51931) (52450)
664.9 — Meat Industry and Trade — Pakistan Environmental Aspects

Sub-select oral environmental guidelines and checklists on dairy farms and slaughter houses. — Quetta : IUCH, 2004. — 22p ; 28cm (51199)

720 — Architecture

Ballantyne, Andrew

Matthews, P. H.

725.3 — Transportation Building — Analysis and Construction — Pakistan

National Institute of Transportation, Risalpur
Research compendium. — Risalpur : The Authority, 2004. — 125p ; 28cm (51115)

737.403 — Numismatics — Mogul Empire

Aman-ur-Rehman

739.270255491 — Jewelry Trade — Pakistan — Directories


759.95491 — Artists — Pakistan

Marjorie Husain

782.371 — Qawwali

Chishti, Amatullah Armstrong
The Lamp of love : journeying with the sabri brothers / by Amatullah Armstrong Chishti. — Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2005. — 147p ; 22cm (52669)

796.358095491 — Cricket — Pakistan — Tournaments — 1999-2003

Khan, Shaharyar M.
801.95 — Criticism
Culler, Jonathan

809.93355 — Literature, Modern — History and Criticism
Ikram Azam
Literary studies: creativity and literary genres. — Islamabad: The PFI and Maragalla Voices, 2002. — 273p ; 21cm (51260)

821 — English Poetry
Harris Khalique

821.3 — English Poetry (Pakistani)
Jan, Muhammad Dawood

823 — English Fiction, Pakistani
Sher Shah
The Project. — Karachi: SAMA, 2006. — 264p ; 21cm (52611)

823 — Poliomyelitis — Patients — Fiction
Sidhwa, Bapsi

891.4391 — Urdu Poetry — Translation into English
Kishwar Naheed

891.4392 — Urdu Drama
Asma Sufi

891.4393 — Urdu Fiction — Translations into English
Ismat Chughtai
891.4393 — Urdu Fiction — Translations into English
Qurratulain Hayder
ISBN 969-8784-12-8 (50951)

891.5931 — Khan, Abdul Ghani — Criticism and Interpretation
Shazia Babar
ISBN 969-418-019-8 (52290)

909.091724 — Islamic Countries
Mirza, Muhammad Rafiq
Crisis in Islamic world / by Muhammad Rafiq Mirza.— Islamabad : Jawidan Publications, 2003. — 176 p ; 22 cm (51745)

909.097671 — Islam — 20th Century
Shaukat Ali
Islam and the challenges of modernity : an agenda for the twenty first century. — Islamabad : NIHCR, 2004. — 467 p ; 24 cm
ISBN 969-415-07-4 (51776)

909.097671 — Islamic Countries — History — Chronology
Mustayeen bin Mahmood Ahmed Khan
ISBN 969-8471-01-4 (52237)

915.40453 — Constable, Pamela — Travel — South Asia
Constable, Pamela
Fragments of grace : my search for humanity from Kashmir to Kabul / by Pamela Constable. — Lahore : Vanguard Books, 2004.— 269 p ; 22 cm
ISBN 969-402-485-4 (51124)

915.491 — Pakistan — Description and Travel — Pictorial Works
Raza, M. Hanif
Mountains of Pakistan / by M. Hanif Raza. — 3rd ed.— Islamabad : Best Books (n. d.). — 244 p ; 28 cm
ISBN 969-8010-08-4 (51189)

Souvenir Pakistan / by M. Hanif Raza.— 3rd. ed. — Islamabad : The Author (n d.). — 132 p ; 21 cm
ISBN 969-8657-08-8 (51186-87)
915.49123 — Peshawar (Pakistan) — Description and Travel — Guidebooks
Raza, M. Hanif
ISBN 969-8657-03-7 (51188)

915.4913 — Backpacking — Northern Areas (Pakistan) — Guide-books
Tahir Jahangir
A Travel companion to the Northern areas of Pakistan. — Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2004. — 140p ; 22cm (50955)

915.49142 — Taxila (Pakistan) — Description and Travel — Guide-books
Raza, M. Hanif
ISBN 969-8010-10-6 (51192)

915.4918 — Sindh (Pakistan) — Description and Travel
Raza, M. Hanif
ISBN 969-8657-04-5 (51191)

920.05491 — Sindh Madrasa-tul-Islam — History
Shaikh, Mohammed Ali

920.725491 — Salma Ahmed — Autobiography
Salma Ahmed
ISBN 969-8784-02-0 (51103)

920.725491 — Women — Pakistan — Biography
Begum Akhter Jahan Khan

923.2549 — Jinnah, Muhammad Ali, 1876-1948
ISBN 969-8329-07-2 (50892)
923.2549 — Jinnah, Muhammad Ali, 1876-1948
Waheed-uz-Zaman

923.2549 — Jinnah, Muhammad Ali, 1876-1948 — Correspondence
Jinnah, Muhammad Ali

923.2549 — Jinnah, Muhammad Ali, 1876-1948 — Views

923.561024 — Ataturk, Mustafa Kamal, 1881-1938

928.91439 — Iqbal, Sir Allama Muhammad 1877-1938
Chaudhri, M. Ashraf
Iqbal : and modern muslim society / by M. Ashraf Chaudhri. — Islamabad : NIHCR, 2005. — 274p ; 24cm (52602)

934 — Paleolithic Period — Punjab (Pakistan)
Ashfaque, Syed Muhammad

946.02 — Muslims — Spain — History
Shahid Suhrawardy

954.0253 — Sher Shah, Sultan of Delhi, d. 1545
Matta, Basheer Ahmad Khan
954.03 — India — History — British Occupation, 1765-1948
Aziz, K. K.
The British in India: a study in imperialism / by K. K. Aziz. —
Islamabad: National Commission on Historical and Cultural
Research, 1975. — 528p ; 24cm
(51777)

954.0359 — India — History — 1937-1939
Muslims under congress rule 1937-1939: a documentary record /
edited by K. K. Aziz. — Islamabad: National Commission on
Historical and Cultural Research, 1979.—
Vol.1. — 567p ; 24cm
Vol.2. — 347p ; 24cm
(51784)
(51785)

954.0359 — Pakistan Movement
National Institute of Historical and Cultural Research, Islamabad
Pakistan resolution revisited. — Islamabad: The Authority, 1990.—
680p ; 22cm
(51771)

The Punjab Muslim students federation (1937-1947): a study of the
formation, growth and participation in the Pakistan movement /
edited by Sarfaraz Hussain Mirza. — Islamabad: The Authority,
1991. — 491p ; 24cm
ISBN 969-415-026-4
(51768)

Sikandar Hayat
Aspects of the Pakistan movement. — Islamabad: National
Institute of Historical and Cultural Research, 1998. — 313p ; 22cm
ISBN 969-415-053-1
(51811)

954.0359092 — Ubaid Allah Sindhi — Biography
Shaikh, Muhammad Hajjan
Maulana Ubaid Allah Sindhi: a revolutionary scholar / by
Muhammad Hajjan Shaikh. — Islamabad: National Institute of
Historical and Cultural Research, 1986. — 301p ; 24cm
(51802)

954.9045 — India — Pakistan Conflict, 1965
Abrar Husain
Men of steel: 6 armored division in the 1995 war. — Rawalpindi:
Army Education Publishing House, 2005. — 153p ; 28cm
(52606)

954.91 — Pakistan — Civilization
Abbasi, Muhammad Yusuf
Pakistani Culture: a profile / by Muhammad Yusuf Abbasi. —
Islamabad: National Institute of Historical and Cultural Research,
1992. — 454p ; 24cm
ISBN 969-415-023-X
(51780)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>969-415-052-3</td>
<td>Ideology of Pakistan</td>
<td>Saeeduddin Ahmed Dar</td>
<td>National Institute of Historical and Cultural Research, Islamabad</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>134p</td>
<td>22cm</td>
<td>(51810)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9698784-17-9</td>
<td>Imperial hubris: why the west is losing the war on terror</td>
<td>Muhammad Moizuddin</td>
<td>Sama Editorial and Publishing Services, Karachi</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>307p</td>
<td>22cm</td>
<td>(51178)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
“A”

Abbasi, Muhammad Yusuf. Pakistani Culture : a profile.— Islamabad : National Institute of Historical and Cultural Research. 954.91


Abdus Salam Khurshid. Newsletters in the orient : with special reference to the indo-Pakistan sub-continent.— Islamabad : National Institute of Historical and Cultural Research. 079.5491

Abdus Sattar See Zafar Iqbal.


Abu Nasar. Districts level of development as push and pull factors in inter-district migration in Pakistan / by Abu Nasar and Mehtab S. Karim. — Karachi : Social Policy and Development Centre. 304.8095491

ACCA practice and revision kit : international stream paper 3.6 advanced corporate reporting. — Lahore : BPP Professional Education. 657.046

ACCA practice and revision kit : international stream paper 2.5 financial reporting. — Lahore : BPP Professional Education. 657.046

ACCA study text : international stream paper 3.1 audit and assurance services.— Lahore : BPP Professional Education. 657.046

ACCA study text: paper 2.3 business taxation (Pakistan). — Lahore : BPP Professional Education. 657.046

ACCA study text : paper 3.1 audit and assurance services. — Lahore : BPP Professional Education. 657.046

ACCA study text : paper 3.3 performance management. — Lahore : BPP Professional Education. 657.046

ACCA study text : paper 3.4 business information management. — Lahore : BPP Professional Education. 657.046

ACCA study text : International Stream paper 1.1 preparing financial statements. — Lahore : BPP Professional Education. 657.046

ACCA study text . — Lahore : BPP Professional Education. 657.046

ACCA study text : paper 1.3 managing people. — Lahore : BPP Professional Education. 657.046
ACCA study text : paper 2.2 corporate and business law (Pakistan). — Lahore : BPP Professional Education. 657.046

ACCA Study text : paper 2.5 financial reporting. — Lahore : BPP Professional Education. 657.046

ACCA study text : paper 2.6 audit and internal review. — Lahore : BPP Professional Education. 657.046

ACCA study text : paper 3.2 advanced taxation (finance act 2004). — Lahore : BPP Professional Education. 657.046

ACCA study text : paper 3.6 advanced corporate reporting. — Lahore : BPP Professional Education. 657.046

ACCA study text : paper 3.7 strategic financial management. — Lahore : BPP Professional Education. 657.046

ACCA study text : international stream paper 2.6 audit and internal review. — Lahore : BPP Professional Education. 657.046

ACCA study text : international stream paper 3.6 advanced corporate reporting. — Lahore : BPP Professional Education. 657.046

ACCA study text : paper 2.1 information systems. — Lahore : BPP Professional Education. 657.046

ACCA study text : paper 2.3 business taxation (finance act 2004). — Lahore : BPP Professional Education. 657.046

ACCA study text : paper 3.5 strategic business planning and development. — Lahore : BPP Professional Education. 657.046

Accounting — Examinations Questions, Etc. 657.046

Accounting — Hand-books, Manuals, Etc. 657.42

Accounting — Problems, Exercise Etc. 657.046

The Action research planner / by Stephen Kemmis and Robin McTaggart. — 2nd ed.. — Karachi : Aga Khan University Institute for Educational Development. 372.91724

Address by General Pervez Musharraf President Islamic Republic of Pakistan at the talented students convention / by Pervez Musharraf (General). — Islamabad : Directorate General of Films and Publications. 923.25491

Administrative tribunals and special courts : annual report 2003. — Islamabad : The Authority. 345.5491056

Afzal, Mohammad. Shah Wali Allah's philosophy of education. — Islamabad : National Institute of Historical and Cultural Research. 297.07


Agricultural Research — Azad Jamu and Kashmir (Pakistan) — Serials 630.954913

Agricultural Research — Baluchistan (Pakistan) — Serials 630.954918

Agricultural Research — Northern Areas (Pakistan) — Serials 630.954913

Agricultural Research — North West Frontier Province (Pakistan) — Serials 630.954912

Agricultural Research — Pakistan — Serials 630.954913

Agricultural Research — Punjab (Pakistan) — Serials 630.954913

Agricultural Research — Sindh (Pakistan) — Serials 630.954918

Agricultural statistics of Pakistan 2003-2004. — Islamabad : Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Livestock. 630.02195491

Agricultural Statistics — Pakistan 630.02195491

Agriculture and State — Pakistan 338.185491

Agriculture — Congresses 630

Agriculture — Pakistan — Serials 630.95491005

Ahmad Mumtaz. Energy strategies for the OIC member states / by Ahmad Mumtaz and Muhammad Latif. — Islamabad : (COMSTEC). 333.790917671

Air power and civilian casualties in modern conflicts: an international humanitarian perspective / by Hayat Ullah Khan Khattak. — Islamabad : National Defence College. 358.4025
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Call Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Air Warfare</td>
<td>358.4025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akhlaq Hussain See Bhutta, Abdul Rauf.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amjad Saeed, Khawaja See Marketing cases 2005: with emphasis on international business.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analysis of structures : (stiffness method) / by Saeed Ahmad. — Islamabad : Higher Education Commission.</td>
<td>624.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual development programme for 2005-2006. — Lahore : Finance Department.</td>
<td>338.954914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual report 2003-04. — Islamabad : Pakistan Telecommunication Authority.</td>
<td>384.0605491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arby, Muhammad Farooq See Kemal, A. R..</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture : a very short introductions / by Andrew Ballantyne. — Karachi : Oxford University Press.</td>
<td>720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artists — Pakistan</td>
<td>759.95491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Art of the Mussulmans in Spain / by Shahid Suhrwardy. — Karachi : Oxford University Press.</td>
<td>946.02</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Art views: encounters with artists in Pakistan / by Marjorie Husain. — Karachi: FOMMA. 759.95491

Ashfaque, Syed Muhammad. Bedrock of human prehistory in Pakistan: the early Paleolithic in Northern Punjab. — Karachi: Pakistan Study Centre. 934


Aspects of psycholinguistics / by Riaz Hassan. — Islamabad: The National University for Modern Languages. 401.9

Aspects of the Pakistan movement / by Sikandar Hayat. — Islamabad: National Institute of Historical and Cultural Research. 954.9

Ataturk, Mustafa Kamal, 1881-1938 923.561024

Attiquur Rahman, M. Back to the pavilion. — Karachi: Oxford University Press. 355.09225491

Auditing 658.1554

Auditing — Addresses, Essays Lectures Etc. 657.45


Aujla, Khalid Mahmood See Socio-economics research studies 2002-2003: (NWFP).

Aujla, Khalid Mahmood See Socio-economics research studies 2002-2003: (Federal).

Aujla, Khalid Mahmood See Socio-economics research studies 2002-2003: (Sindh).

Aujla, Khalid Mahmood See Socio-economics research studies 2002-2003: (Northern Areas).

Aziz, K. K. See Modern Muslim India in British periodical literature.


Aziz, K. K. The British in India: a study in imperialism / by K. K. Aziz. — Islamabad: National Commission on Historical and Cultural Research. 954.03
Backpacking — Northern Areas (Pakistan) — Guide-books 915.4913

Back to the pavilion / by M. Attiqur Rahman. — Karachi : Oxford University Press. 355.09225491


Balochistan. Finance Department, Quetta. Demands for grants and appropriations current expenditure. — Quetta : The Authority. 354.5491500722

Baluchistan. Finance Department, Quetta. Budget speech 2005-06. — Quetta : The Authority. 354.5491500722

Baluchistan. Finance Department, Quetta. Supplementary budget for 2004-05. — Quetta : The Authority. 354.5491500722

Baluchistan. Finance Department, Quetta. White paper budge 2005-06. — Quetta : The Authority. 354.5491500722

Baluchistan High Court (Pakistan) — Periodicals 347.954915

Banks and banking — Islamic Countries 332.10917671

Basic education in rural Pakistan : a comparative institutional analysis of government, private and NGO schools / by Shahrukh Rafi Khan. — Karachi : Oxford University Press 370.954

Bedrock of human prehistory in Pakistan : the early Paleolithic in Northern Punjab / by Syed Muhammad Ashfaque. — Karachi : Pakistan Study Centre. 934

Begum Akhter Jahan Khan. Portraits of two legendary women. — Karachi : South Asia Publications. 920.725491

Between you and your love : selected and new poems / by Harris Khalique. — Karachi : Fazleesons (Pvt.) Ltd.. 821

Bhutta, Abdul Rauf. Handbook on seed processing and storage / by Abdul Rauf Bhutta and Akhlaq Hussain. — Lahore : Federal Seed Certification and Registration Department. 633.3

Biography of members. — Lahore : The Authority. 328.54914025
Biological Control System 591.18

The British in India: a study in imperialism / by K. K. Aziz. — Islamabad: National Commission on Historical and Cultural Research. 954.03

Broadcasting — Pakistan 384.54095491

Bruce, Steve. Sociology: a very short introduction / by Steve Bruce. — Karachi: Oxford University Press. 301

Budget — Baluchistan (Pakistan) — 2005-2006 354.5491500722

Budget — Baluchistan (Pakistan) — 2005-2006 — Addresses, Essays, Lectures Etc. 354.5491500722


Budget — North West Frontier Province (Pakistan) — 2005-2006 354.5491200722

Budget — Punjab (Pakistan) — 2004-2005 354.5491400722

Budget — Punjab (Pakistan) — 2005-2006 354.549140072

Budgets and fiscal decentralization: a case study of Sindh / by Muhammad Sabir. — Karachi: Social Policy and Development Centre. 336.20954918

Budget — Sindh (Pakistan) — 2004-2005 354.5491800722

Budget — Sindh (Pakistan) — 2005-2006 354.549180072

Budget speech 2005-06. — Quetta: Finance Department. 354.5491500722

Burden of stabilization on provinces and its implication on social sectors / by Qazi Masood Ahmed and Muhammad Sabir. — Islamabad: Social Policy and Development Centre. 338.95491

Business People — Pakistan Biography 338.0922

“C”

CA exam study text: foundation examination module B paper B4 introduction to financial accounting. — Lahore: BPP Publications. 657.046


CA exam study text: Intermediate examination module C paper C8 taxation. — Lahore: BPP Publications. 657.046

CA practice and revision kit: foundation examination module A paper A2 Quantitative methods. — Lahore: BPP Professional Education. 657.046

CA practice and revision kit: foundation examination module B paper B5 mercantile law. — Lahore: BPP Publications. 657.046

CA practice and revision kit: module A paper A3 introduction to economics and finance. — Lahore: BPP Professional Education. 657.046

CAT interactive test: new syllabus advance paper 10 managing finances. — Lahore: BPP Professional Education. 657.046

CAT interactive text: advanced paper 5 managing people and systems. — Lahore: BPP Publications. 657.046

CAT interactive text: advanced paper 6 drafting financial statements (international stream). — Lahore: BPP Publications. 657.046

CAT interactive text: advanced paper 7 planning, control and performance management. — Lahore: BPP Publications. 657.046

Cat interactive text: advanced paper 8 international stream implementing audit procedures. — Lahore: BPP Publications. 657.046

CAT interactive text: Advanced paper 9 preparing taxation computations. — Lahore: BPP Professional Education. 657.046

CAT interactive text: intermediate paper 4 accounting for costs. — 2nd ed. — Lahore: BPP Professional Education. 657.046

CAT interactive text: Introductory paper 1 recording financial transactions (international stream). — Lahore: BPP Publications. 657.046

CAT interactive text: new syllabus intermediate paper 3 maintaining financial records (international stream). — Lahore: BPP Professional Education. 657.046


Central Board of Revenue, Islamabad. CBR year book 2003-3004. — Islamabad: The Authority. 336.5491

Chaudhri, M. Ashraf. Iqbal: and modern Muslim society. — Islamabad: NIHCR. 928.91439
Cheema, Pervaiz Iqbal See Islamabad Policy Research Institute, Islamabad.

Chishti, Amatullah Armstrong. The Lamp of love : journeying with the sabri brothers. — Karachi : Oxford University Press. 782.371

A Chronology of Islamic civilization / by Mustayeen bin Mahmood Ahmed Khan. — 2nd ed.. — Karachi : Mustazhar Publications. 909.097671

A Chughtai collection : the quilt and other stories the heart breaks free the wild one / by Ismat Chughtai. — Karachi : SAMA Publishing. 891.4393


CIMA Managerial paper P1 : management accounting performance evaluation for exams in May 2005. — Lahore : BPP Professional Education. 657.046

CIMA managerial paper P2 : management accounting decision management for exams in May 2005. — Lahore : BPP Professional Education. 657.046

CIMA managerial paper P4 : organisational management and information systems for exams in May 2005. — Lahore : BPP Professional Education. 657.046

CIMA managerial paper P7 : financial accounting and tax principles for exams in May 2005. — Lahore : BPP Professional Education. 657.046

CIMA Managerial paper P8 : financial analysis for exams in May 2005. — Lahore : BPP Professional Education. 657.046


CIMA strategic paper P3 : management accounting risk and control strategy for exams in May 2005. — Lahore : BPP Professional Education. 657.046

Commercial Law — Pakistan 343.549107

Concise encyclopedia of general knowledge / by Seema Abbasi. — Islamabad: National Book Foundation. 032.02

Conference program and abstract book: proceedings of the annual population research conference: held at Islamabad from 29th Nov. to 1st Dec., 2005. — Islamabad: Population Association of Pakistan. 304.6095491

Conservation of Natural Resources — North West Frontier Province (Pakistan) 333.70954912

Constable, Pamela. Fragments of grace: my search for humanity from Kashmir to Kabul. — Lahore: Vanguard Books. 915.40453

Constable, Pamela — Travel — South Asia 915.40453

The Contribution of workers' remittances to economic growth in Pakistan / by Zafar Iqbal and Abdus Sattar. — Islamabad: Pakistan Institute of Development Economics. 331.625491

Cost audit handbook. — Karachi: The Authority. 657.42

Cost Effectiveness — Hand-books, Manuals Etc. 658.1554

Courts, Islamic — Pakistan — Serials 347.549101005

Creativity, life and the future / by Ikram Azam. — Islamabad: The PFI and Margalla Voices. 303.49

Crick, Bernard. Democracy: a very short introduction / by Bernard Crick. — Karachi: Oxford University Press. 322.4

Cricket: a bridge of peace / by Shaharyar M. Khan. — Karachi: Oxford University Press. 796.358095491

Cricket — Pakistan — Tournaments — 1999-2003 796.358095491

Criminal Liability — Pakistan — Institution Etc. — Serials 352.3506095491

Crisis in Islamic world / by Muhammad Rafiq Mirza. — Islamabad: Jawidan Publications. 909.091724

Criticism 801.95
Culler, Jonathan. Literary theory : a very short introduction / by Jonathan Culler. — Karachi : Oxford University Press. 801.95

Culture and identity : selected English writings of Faiz / by Faiz Ahmed Faiz ; compiled by Sheema Majeed. — Karachi : Oxford University Press. 080


“D”


Danish, Fazal-i-Akbar See Hospital dermatology.


Decentralisation in Government — Pakistan 351.0073095491

Demands for grants and appropriations current expenditure. — Quetta : Finance Department. 354.5491500722

Demands for grants current expenditure for 2005-06 : as per new accounting model (NAM). — Peshawer : Finance Department. 354.5491200722


Democracy 322.4

Democracy : a very short introduction / by Bernard Crick. — Karachi : Oxford University Press. 322.4
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Call Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Design of analog filters</td>
<td>Rolf Schaumann and Mac E. Van Valkenburg</td>
<td>Karachi: Oxford University Press.</td>
<td>621.3815324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devolution in Pakistan: annex 1- recent history</td>
<td></td>
<td>Islamabad: Asian Development Bank.</td>
<td>351.0073095491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devolution in Pakistan: annex 2 technical considerations</td>
<td></td>
<td>Islamabad: Asian Development Bank.</td>
<td>351.0073095491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Distance of a shout</td>
<td>Kishwar Naheed</td>
<td>Karachi: Oxford University Press.</td>
<td>891.4391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District profile of public schools 2003-04: Pakistan education statistics</td>
<td></td>
<td>Islamabad: Ministry of Education, Academy of Educational Planning and Management.</td>
<td>370.95491021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Districts level of development as push and pull factors in inter-district migration in Pakistan</td>
<td>Abu Nasar and Mehtab S. Karim</td>
<td>Karachi: Social Policy and Development Centre.</td>
<td>304.8095491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District wise statistics of public schools 2003-04: Pakistan education statistics</td>
<td>Pervez A. Shami</td>
<td>Islamabad: Academy of Educational Planning and Management.</td>
<td>371.01095491021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Documents on separation of Sindh from the Bombay presidency</td>
<td>Hamida Khuhro</td>
<td>Islamabad: National Institute of Historical and Cultural Research.</td>
<td>954.918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Documents on separation of Sindh from the Bombay presidency / edited by Hamida Khuhro</td>
<td>Hamida Khuhro</td>
<td>Islamabad: Institute of Islamic History, Culture and Civilization.</td>
<td>954.918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dollars, debt and deficits: reform and management of Pakistan's economy</td>
<td>Ishrat Hussain</td>
<td>Islamabad: Vanguard Books.</td>
<td>338.95491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“E”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational Information directory and students career guide</td>
<td></td>
<td>Islamabad: PEACE.</td>
<td>372.025549142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational Institutions</td>
<td></td>
<td>Islamabad (Pakistan) — Directories</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topic</td>
<td>Call Number</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education — Pakistan — Addresses, Essays Lectures Etc.</td>
<td>370.95491</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education — Pakistan — Case Studies</td>
<td>370.95491</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education, Primary — Pakistan</td>
<td>372.95491</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education, Primary — Pakistan — Finance</td>
<td>372.95491</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education, Primary — Pakistan — Statistics</td>
<td>370.95491021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education, Rural — Pakistan</td>
<td>370.954</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education, science and technology in developing countries : some thoughts and recollections / by Hameed Ahmed Khan. — Islamabad : COMSATS.</td>
<td>338.9091724</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electric Filters, Active — Design and Construction</td>
<td>621.3815324</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrolyte Solutions</td>
<td>541.372</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emigrant Remittances — Pakistan</td>
<td>331.625491</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emotion : a very short introduction / by Dylan Evans. — Karachi : Oxford University Press.</td>
<td>152.4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emotions (Philosophy)</td>
<td>152.4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emran Qureshi See The New crusades : constructing the Muslim enemy. Energy Resources — Islamic Countries</td>
<td>333.790917671</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy strategies for the OIC member states / by Ahmad Mumtaz and Muhammad Latif. — Islamabad : (COMSTECH).</td>
<td>333.790917671</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Essays (Collection)</td>
<td>080</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Fiction, Pakistani</td>
<td>823</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English for me capital / compiled by Humera Mirza. — Islamabad : Gaba Educational Books.</td>
<td>372.6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Language — Punctuation</td>
<td>421</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Language — Study and Teaching (Primary)</td>
<td>372.6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Poetry</td>
<td>821</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Poetry (Pakistani)</td>
<td>821.3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental law in Pakistan : governing natural resources and the processes and institution that affect them. — Karachi : IUCN.</td>
<td>344.5491046</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Environmental Law — Northern Areas (Pakistan) 344.54913046

Environmental law of Pakistan : (Northern areas. — Karachi : IUCN, Environmental Law Programme. 344.54913046

Environmental Law — Pakistan 344.5491046


Estimates of charged expenditure and demands for grants 2005-06 : as per new accounting model. — Karachi : Finance Department. 354.5491800722


Estimates of charged expenditure and demands for grants (development) for 2005-06. — Lahore : Finance Department. 354.5491400722

Estimates of charged expenditure and demands for grants (current expenditure) for 2005-06. — Lahore : Finance Department. 354.5491400722

Estimates of charged expenditure and demands for grants (development) for 2005-2006. — Lahore : Finance Department. 354.5491400722

Estimates of charged expenditure and demands for grants (current expenditure) revised estimates 2004-05. — Karachi : Finance Department. 354.5491800722


Ethnology — Punjab (Pakistan) 305.800954914

Europe and the Muslim world : the role of dialogue : Proceedings of the two days international conference; held at Islamabad from October 7-8, 2004. — Islamabad : Institute of Strategic Studies. 303.4825604

European Union Countries — Relations — Palestine 327.569404

Evans, Dylan. Emotion : a very short introduction. — Karachi : Oxford University Press. 152.4

Exchange rate instability and trade : the case of Pakistan / by M. Ali Kemal. — Islamabad : Pakistan Institute of Development Economics. 332.456095491
Executives — Pakistan — Biography


“F”

Fascism


Farida Shaheed See Ghamidi, Javed Ahmad.

Farida Shaheed See The Women of Pakistan : a selected bibliography with annotations.

Farida Shaheed See Women's Agenda in the UN: : to Beijing and Beyond.


Fatimat-u-Zehra, 606-632


Fertilizers — Pakistan — 2003-2004

Fiscal Policy (Sindh) Pakistan

Folk Tales — Afghanistan

Foreign Exchange Administration — Pakistan

Fragments of grace : my search for humanity from Kashmir to Kabul / by Pamela Constable. — Lahore : Vanguard Books.

Friends indeed : review and reference on Pakistan / by Saad S. Khan. — Islamabad : NIHCR.

From exxon to engro / by Shaukat Raza Mirza. — Karachi : Oxford University Press.
Fruit Trade — Pakistan — Statistics — Periodicals 338.174095491


Futurism 303.49

A Futuristic Pakistani paradigm of education / by Ikram Azam. — Islamabad: The PFI and Margalla Voices. 370.95491

“G”

Gadit, Amin A. Scientific articles on psychiatry. — Karachi: Hamdard Foundation. 616.89

Generals — Pakistan — Biography 355.09225491

Geopolitics — Pakistan 320.12

Geosociology and the future / by Ikram Azam. — Islamabad: The PFI and Margalla Voices. 320.12

Ghamidi, Javed Ahmad. The Islamic Shari’ah of Jihad / by Javed Ahmad Ghamidi; translated by Shahzad Saleem. — Lahore: Al-Mawrid. 297.72


Globalised Islam: the search for a new Ummah / by Olivier Roy. — Islamabad: Alhamra. 297.272

Government Executives — Pakistan — Serials 354.5491005

Gross Domestic Product — Pakistan — Statistics 332.0415095491

Group Work in Education — Pakistan 371.395


“H”

Hadith — Translations into English 297.124

I N D E X

Hamida Khuhro See Documents on separation of Sindh from the Bombay Presidency.

Handbook on seed processing and storage / by Abdul Rauf Bhutta and Akhlaq Hussain. — Lahore : Federal Seed Certification and Registration Department. 633.3


Haroon Rashid. History of the Pathans. — Peshawar : The Author. 305.891593

Harris Khalique. Between you and your love : selected and new poems. — Karachi : Fazleesons (Pvt.) Ltd. 821

Hazardous home-based sub-contracted work : a study of multiple tiered exploitation / by Shahrukh Rafi Khan and Saba Gul Khattak. — Karachi : Oxford University Press. 331.25

Health Facilities — Pakistan — Serials 362.12095491


A History of radio Pakistan / by Nihal Ahmad. — Karachi : Oxford University Press. 384.54095491

History of the Pathans / by Haroon Rashid. — Peshawar : The Author. 305.891593

Home Labor — Karachi (Pakistan) — Congresses 331.25

Hoorani, Hafeez R. See International Bhurban conference on applied sciences and technology (3rd : Bhurban, Pakistan).

Hospital dermatology / edited by Fazal-i-Akbar Danish. — Lahore : Salum Printers. 616.5

Hotels — Pakistan — Guide-books 647.954910501

Human Capital — Pakistan 331.11095491

Human resources development in Pakistan : 1951-1994-95 / by Bashir Ahmad Khilji. — Faisalabad : Government Degree College, Samanabad. 331.11095491
Human Rights commission of Pakistan, Lahore. Primary education and funding in Pakistan : results of district findings. — Lahore : The Authority. 372.95491


Human Rights — Pakistan — Periodicals 323.095491

Human Rights — Pakistan — Serials 323.095491

Humera Mirza See English for me capital.

Hydrosalinity abatement and advance techniques for sustainable irrigated agriculture : proceedings of the international training workshop on hydrosalinity abatement and advance techniques for sustainable irrigated agriculture; held at Lahore from September 20-25, 2004 /edited by Muhammad Latif. — Islamabad : COMSTECH. 333.910216

“I”

Ice-Candy man / by Bapsi Sidhwa. — Karachi : Sama Editorial and Publishing Services. 823

Ideology of Pakistan / by Saeeduddin Ahmed Dar. — rev. ed.. — Islamabad : NIHCR. 954.91

Ikram Azam. A Futuristic Pakistani paradigm of education. — Islamabad : The PFI and Margalla Voices. 370.95491

Ikram Azam. Creativity, life and the future. — Islamabad : The PFI and Margalla Voices. 303.49


Ikram Azam. Islamic futurism and futuristics. — Islamabad : The PFI. 297.0112

Ikram Azam. Islam : peaceful social change to the future. — Islamabad : The Pakistan Futuristics Foundation and Institute. 297.09048

Ikram Azam. Literary studies : creativity and literary genres. — Islamabad : The PFI and Margalla Voices. 809.93355
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